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Braunton: Walking Group
South Molton: seated Tai Chi, activity vouchers for online yoga, Better Gogether coffee
morning with therapy dog for isolation, over 55's mens weight management (nutrition
and exercise)
Ilfracombe: Active Ilfracombe online video library, Connecting Actively with Nature
(garden tours/yoga), Mens Shed, Tea and Dance (with Stroke Association),  
Bideford: Mindful walking/yoga, 
Torrington: Working with TTVS to reopen Memory Cafe, Wellbeing@the plough -
dementia friendly art, help at home











Key
themes

Lots already happening in preventative and anticipatory care, but fragmented - people unaware of what others
are doing - risk of overlapping or "reinventing the wheel" when designing new service model or spending funding.

NHS services pressured and limited (time and funding) in what they can do e.g. Lucy Shaddick's comment on
wanting to do much more, but just not being able to. Suggests we should be using voluntary sector/other groups
as much as possible.

Many voicing need for practical outcomes and achievable projects to spend funding on

Advanced Care Planning is a significant part of anticipatory care that needs improving 

Most people like the sound of Live Longer Better (LLB) but would like clarity on what (apart from educational
package) it would add in North Devon, given we are already following some of the principles mentioned by Neil
Bacon.
·

‘I am still working through the LLB course but have found it most
engaging so far. As I mentioned at the meeting, it may be a really good
focus for several community groups and I wondered whether the
licences you have allow such group engagement? I thought the likes of
U3A, Senior Voice, Parkinson’s Association local meetings would be
ideal opportunities to learn more. I suspect some could afford their own
licence, depending on cost.’

Feedback from Sue Matthews, Barnstaple PPG 
 



Requirements of a
new service/model

Joined up 
Not overlapping or duplicating 
Meets accessibility requirements: Local access/ good transport/ digital access 
Measurable outcomes e.g. EqSDL 
Based on Gap Analysis: What is there already and what is needed 
Linked to what matters most to older people (isolation, transport, joined up care)
A “One stop shop” 
Use of existing services where possible - Not “reinventing the wheel” 
Future proof

 



Plan for service
development

Formalise requirements /success statements above 
Agree how LLB can support our agenda. Neil Bacon to link with existing LLB networks: 

Active Cornwall - 

Torbay and Living Longer Better – Active Devon commissioned £25K until March to
work with Torbay Community Development Trust https://ageingwelltorbay.com/

Short term and long term plan for our ongoing work 
Be aware of existing work - our new model needs to link and complement these but
not duplicate:

Advanced care planning - Work being done by Palliative Care and Hannah Hopkins
from Pathfinder Team. Also linking in with primary care and community matrons. 
NDHT frailty work led by Hannah Hopkins and linking with Lucy Shaddick’s team. ·

            http://activecornwall.org/news/archive/super-ageing-cornwall-an-opportunity-to-live-longer-better 

http://activecornwall.org/news/archive/super-ageing-cornwall-an-opportunity-to-live-longer-better


Plan for funding
Collate information on all activities/schemes/groups/support available to older people
in the area: Could make written directory, but this would need to be constantly
updated.
Share the above info with all voluntary organisations / sectors in the area:

One Communities - Can other voluntary sectors join the monthly meetings OR set
up new monthly meeting of all sectors, to discuss updates, new services etc. 
Pharmacies 
Parish magazines 
GP surgeries 

Do something: One Community Developers to go to one of the groups to see what
works, OR if there is a popular request for a group from the new older persons surveys,
a new group/initiative could temporarily be trialled.
In summary, funding could employ someone (preferably from an existing service e.g.
One Community Developer) to collate and share info on all local activities / support
and then try out the groups that are most highly rated by older people/develop
activity where there are gaps, to see what we could/ should be further supporting. 




